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3 Claims. 

My invention relates to improvements in elec 
tric torches and ?ashlights,_ and the primary ob 
jeet of my invention is to provide an arrangement 
of this character wherein external means is pro 
vided for easily adjusting the bulb with respect to 
the center of the parabolic re?ector, whereby 
more e?icient utilization of the light generated by 
the bulb is procured. 
Another important object of my invention is to 

provide in an arrangement of the character indi 
cated, space-saving spare bulb containing means 
whereby the overall length of the elongated type 
of torch or ?ashlight may be reduced without sac 
ri?ce of re?ector and battery space. 
Another important object of the, invention is. to 

provide a rheostat switch means for the selective 
operation of an arrangement of the character in 
dicated whereby between the “01f” and “on” posi 
tions of the switch, manipulation of the switch 
produces greater or less energization of the bulb 
of the ?ashlight. 
Other important objects and advantages of my 

invention will be apparent from a reading of the 
following description taken in connection with the 
appended drawings, wherein for purposes. of il 
lustration I have shown a preferred embodiment 
of my invention. 

In the drawings: 
Figure 1 is a general side elevational view of the 

embodiment. 
Figure 2 is a fragmentary top plan view of Fig 

ure 1. 
Figure 3 is a fragmentary bottom plan view of 

Figure 1. 
Figure 4 is an enlarged perspective view of the 

rheostat switch slide or button. 
Figure 5 is an enlarged and contracted longim 

tudinal vertical sectional view taken through Fig 
ure 1.. 

Figure. 6 is a front end elevational view of Fig 
ure 1 with the bulb and the re?ector assembly 
removed. 
Figure 7 is a fragmentary transverse vertical 

sectional View taken through the upper right hand 
portion of Figure 5 with the spare bulb removed 
from the spare bulb holder. 

Figure 8 is a transverse section taken through 
Figure 5 along the line 8—8. 

Figure 9 is a fragmentary horizontal sectional 
view taken through the upper part of ‘Figure 

Figure 10 is a wiring diagram showing the con 
nection of the rheostat in the switch and battery 
circuit to the bulb. 

Figure 11 is a fragmentary longitudinal see 
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tional view taken. through Figure 3 along the 
line l.|_| l. 
Referring in detail to the drawings, the nu 

meral 5 generally designates the substantially cy 
lindrical tubular body of the torch or ?ashlight, 
the body being formed to provide external threads 
6 at its butt end for reception of the cap 1 which, 
is equipped with the spiral spring 8 to exert the 
necessary con?ning tension against the bottom 
of the adjacent battery cell 9, to hold the battery 
cells in place, and to make a good electrical con 
nection ‘between one side of the battery cells and 
the cap ‘I, and through the cap 1 to the metal 
body 5. 
The forward end of the body or case 5 is formed 

to provide external screw threads 9 threadably 
accepting the internal threads it] on the tubular 
head H which is thereby removable to provide 
access for the removal and replacement of the 
bulb I2, and to provide access to the spare 
bulb l2’. 
The forward end of the case or body 5 is pro 

vided with an axially spaced pair of radially in 
wardly projecting sets of circumferentially spaced 
?ngers l3 and I4 which engage opposite sides of 
a ?ber or other insulating material disk l5 to hold 
the same relatively rigidly in place. A bulbous 
conductive disk I 5 is mounted on the rear side of 
the disk l5 for engagement with the center ter 
minal I‘! of the adjacent battery cell, the said 
disk being held in place by ?ngers 53 passing 
through the disk and bent over in back of the 
edges of‘ the contact l5, the said ?ngers being 
formed on a concavo convex disk i9 which acts 

, ,-_ as the. socket of a ball and socket joint. The con 
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vexity of the. disk I9 has an opening receiving the 
reduced shank behind the ball 25 on the bulb 
socket assembly, whereby the said bulb socket as 
sembly is swivelly mounted on the disk i5 for a 

. purpose to be indicated. 

The bulb socket assembly comprises the shank 
2|’ which passes axially through a concavo-convex 
disk 22 opposed to the similarly shaped socket disk 
i9‘. Besides the disk 22 the shank 2| axially 
traverses an insulating disk 23 and a second insu-' 
lating disk 24, these disks clamping between them 
inward projections on the metallic threaded sock 
et 25 which surrounds the disk 24 and projects 
forwardly in a generally axial direction as indi 
cated in Figure 5 of the drawings. 
The forward end of the shank 2! is expanded 

and riveted to fasten the disk 24 in relation 
to the disk 23, and also; to act as a contact for 
the center contact of the bulb l2. 
Surrounding the bulb socket 25 is the in~. 
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sulating sleeve 26 upon which is constricted the 
tensioned broken ring 21 on the ends of which 
are right angularly spaced bulb socket posi 
tioning arms 28 and 29, respectively, which are 
of a reclining L-shape as indicated in Figures 
5 and 11. The standard portions of the arms 
28 and 29 ‘pass along the sides of the case or 
body 5 through notches 30 and 3|, respectively, 
formed in the edges of the disk I5. The inter 
mediate portion of the body 5 is slightly reduced 
in diameter at the point indicated by the nu 
meral 32 and the conjoining wall 33 of the said ' 
body is slotted as indicated by the numeral 34 
to expose the rear portion of the arms in cor 
responding depressions 35 formed in the wall 
of the intermediate portion of the body as indi 
cated in Figure 11. A knob 36 is provided on 
the rear extremity of the reclining standard por 
tion of the arms as clearly indicated in Figure 
1.1. The foot portions 31 of the bulb socket 
operating arms are connected to the ends of 
the broken ring 21. The depressions 35 in the 
exterior of the intermediate portion of the casing 
or body of the ?ashlight or torch are spaced 
circumferentially at substantially ninety degrees 
as indicated in Figure 3 of the drawings and 
also in Figure 6, whereby the knobs 35 are con 
veniently located for selective operation. It is 
obvious that if one of these knobs be operated 
forwardly the action will force the bulb socket 
and hence the bulb I2 toward the opposite side 
of the axis, while forward pushing of the knob 
of the other arm will produce movement of the 
bulb socket in the opposite direction. The ad 
justment thus achieved may be varied by pulling 
the knobs rearwardly as may be required, all of 
these actions being devoted to the purpose of 
centering the bright portion of the ?lament of 
the bulb I2 at substantially the optical center 
of the parabolic re?ector 45 which has an axial 
opening 4| spacedly accepting the insulating 
sleeve 25 surrounding the bulb socket. The 
opening 4! is su?iciently large to provide for any 
normal adjustment of the bulb socket and the 
sleeve 26 prevents electrical contact taking place 
between the bulb socket and the re?ector either 

7 before or after installation of the bulb I2. 
The hollow tubular bell-shaped head II which 

has the interior screw threads II] threaded on 
the threads 9 of the forward end of the case or 
body 5 is formed at its wider and forward end 
with external screw threads 42 accepting the 
internal screw threads 43 formed on the an 
nular re?ector holder 44 which is generally 
channel-shaped in cross section and has the 
radially inwardly projecting terminal ?ange 45 
arranged to press rearwardly in an axial direc 
tion on the front ?ange of the channel-shaped 
lens retainer 46 on the front end of the para-, 
bolic re?ector 49, thereby pressing the re?ector 
rearwardly to supportably engage its exterior 
wall adjacent its front end with a smaller di 
ameter internal annulus 41 formed on the front 
end of the head II, whereby the lens 48, and 
re?ector 45 are properly assembled with respect 
to each other in the head II. - 
The space between the re?ector 45 and the 

disk I5 at the side walls of the head I I is utilized 
as a storage chamber for spare bulbs I2’ which 
are held releasably in place by a spring wire 
holder 49 which is suitably secured in a circum 
ferential position on the side wall of the head II, 
with a curved retaining ?nger 50 of suitable 
spring material spaced from the side wall of the 
head in such a position as to embrace and tension 
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the base portion of the spare bulb and thereby 
press the spare bulb retainably against the in 
terior side Wall of the head in the position illus 
trated in Figure 5. It is obvious that this ar 
rangement does not necessarily procure any en 
largement or elongation of the head II but 
de?nitely does reduce the requirements for length 
of the closure cap ‘I at the butt end of the 
?ashlight or torch, which is ordinarily required 
to provide a storage space for a spare bulb. It 
will also be noted that the arrangement of the 
installed bulb I2 in the head II and with re 
spect to the re?ector 4!) enables the bulb I2 
to be placed farther forward in and closer to the 
optical center of the re?ector, so as to provide 
for powerful and efficient light, through better 

. re?ection of the light and through better focus 
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ing of the center of the light source relative to 
the optical center of the re?ector. 
An insulated wire 5I leads from the side of the 

bulb socket rearwardly through an opening 52 
formed in the insulating material disk I5 and 
lies along the inner Wall of the case or body 5 to 
connect with one end of the rheostat 52 which 
is longitudinally arranged in a depression 53 in 
the side of the case or body 5 and is composed of 
inner and outer dielectric plates 54 and 55, the 
resistance wire being wound on the plate 55 and 
the plate 54 acting to insulate the wire from 
the case or body 5 and from the sides of the 
battery cells 9 which are exposed through the 
opening 55 which is formed in the ?oor of the 
depression 53. ' - 

Slidable along the side of the case or body 5 
between two of the longitudinal ribs 5'3 and 58 
which are formed on the exterior of the case or 
body 5 in the switch knob or button 59 which has 
intermediate its ends a pair of oppositely lateral‘ 
ly projecting lugs Ell, 5i, respectively, which slide 
against the underside or radially inward side of 
the wall of the case 5 to hold the button or slide 
in place with lateral ?anges 62 on the opposite 
sides of the said button 59 slidably bearing on 
the radially outward side of the wall of the case 
in opposition to the lugs 60 and 5!. The button 
59 is hollow and provided interiorly with a longi-' 
tudinally extending spring contactcr or slider for 
movement in contact with and along the resist 
ance wire of the rheostat, the parts being so po 
sitioned that at one end of the travel of the but 
ton 59 the contactor or slider 53 leaves the wire of 
the rheostat so as to completely out o? energiza 
tion of the bulb I2. In this position the switch 
button 59 is in the “off” position. In order to en 
ergize the bulb I2 it is provided that the push 
button be started manually in the opposite di 
rection from the described position. 
In moving toward the right from the “off” po 

sition the slider 63 ?rst touches the offhand end 
of the winding of the rheostat remote from the 
wire 5!, so that a minimum energization of the 
bulb I2 takes place. Further movement of the 
button in the right hand direction correspond 
ingly reduces the amount of winding of the rheo-t 
stat in circuit between the slider and the wire 5!, 
thereby producing increased energization of the 
bulb I2. In the extreme right hand position of 
the button the slider is in substantially direct 
connection with the wire 5| so that maximum en 
ergizat-ion of the bulb takes place. By the means 
described controlled gradual increase and de 
crease in the energization of the bulb 52 is en 
abled, so that the amount of light desired may be 
accurately provided. 
The life of the bulb is lengthened because cur 
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rent comes on ?rst at lowest bulb energizing rate 
and is increased gradually as the switch button 
is moved toward the point of highest energization 
for the bulb. 
While the described arrangement is adapted to 

use of ordinary ?ashlight bulbs, it is especially 
adapted by reason of its rheostat switch to the 
use of special low voltage bulbs, thereby permit 
ting the ?ashlight or torch to produce long dis 
tance, super brilliant spotting light. 
Although I have shown and described herein a 

preferred embodiment of my invention, it is to be 
de?nitely understood that I do not wish to limit 
the application of my invention thereto except as 
may be required by the scope of the subjoined 
claims. 

Having described the invention, what is claimed 
as new is: 

1. In an electric torch comprising a tubular 
battery case having a lamp bulb, means on the 
case adapted to connect one side of the lamp with 
one side of a battery in the case, the wall of said 
case being formed with an elongated opening, lat 
erally inset ?anges at the opposite ends of said 
opening, an elongated dielectric plate having op 
posite end portions thereof conformably seated in 
the ends of the opening upon said inset ?anges, 
the outer side of said dielectric plate being sub 
stantially flush with the outer surface of the case, 
a resistance wire wound on an intermediate part 
of said dielectric plate toward the opposite ends 
of said plate to form a rheostat resistance insu 
lated from the case, means to electrically connect 
the remaining side of the lamp bulb with one end 
of said rheostat resistance, and a slider slidably 
mounted on the exterior of the case and cover 
ing said opening, said slider comprising a con 
ductive longitudinally extending internal spring 
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contactor electrically connected to the ?rst men 
tioned means, said contactor being inwardly ten 
sioned to engage with di?erent portions of the 
said resistance in different positions of the slider 
to vary the brightness of the lamp bulb, said con 
tactor being adapted to engage a portion of said 
dielectric plate in another position of the slider 
to electrically disconnect the lamp bulb from the 
battery. 

2. An electric torch according to claim 1 where 
in said slider comprises a hollow housing having 
a plate portion at its inner side slidably bearing 
against the exterior of the case, said inner side 
further having offset lateral projections slidably 
engaging behind the opposite longitudinal edges 
of said opening to slidably mount the slider on 
the case, said lateral projections further acting as 
stops to engage the opposite ends of said opening 
to prevent further movement of the slider in cor 
responding directions. 

3. An electric torch according to claim 1 where 
in said slider comprises a hollow housing having 
a plate portion at its inner side slidably bearing 
against the exterior of the case, said inner side 
further having o?set lateral projections slidably 
engaging behind the opposite longitudinal edges 
of said opening to slidably mount the slider on 
the case, said lateral projections further acting as 
stops to engage the opposite ends of said opening 
to prevent further movement of the slider in cor 
responding directions, said contactor comprising 
a spring ?nger ?xed to the interior of the hous 
ing at one end and extending longitudinally of 
the housing, with the free end of the ?nger ten 
sioned toward said dielectric plate to engage with 
said resistance or the said dielectric plate in ac 
cordance with the position of the slider. 
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